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Abstract In this study, the long term relationship between economic growth and developments in the logistics sector are

investigated. The basis of an econometric model, the relationship between logistics development and economic growth are
established. The findings derived from analysis are annotated. Following methods are used in the analysis: Unit Root Tests,
Engle-Granger Cointegration test and Granger Causality test. Two variables including GDP (represent to economic growth)
and Turnover Index of Transportation and Storage (represent to logistic development) are used in this study. Through the
analysis findings show that two variables are cointegrated. And in long run a Granger causality relation from economic
growth to logistic development found. So it can be said that economic growth plays active role on the logistics development.
Consequently, a Granger causality relation from logistics sector and economic growth is found in long run.
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1. Introduction
Logistics deals with the planning and control of material
flows and related information among and between suppliers
to consumers. Improvements in transportation and logistics
make valuable contribution to production and consumption
activities. Logistics has become a leading industry, playing
an important role in social and economic development.
Industrial development, on the other hand, has a great effect
for improved logistics sector[1].
With economic globalization and the deepening of social
division labor, logistics as a sophisticated organization and
management technology, which showed more and more
important strategic position in the economic development,
and gradually cause for concern. Thus the interaction
between logistics and economic growth has also thus
become a research spot[2].
In the world, the huge contribute of the logistics to
economic development was already approved by the
practice in many countries. Especially recently, the system
and intensives of logistics also exhibits the important value
of reducing environment pollution and accelerating the
sustainable development. So the logistics are attracted
broadly the attention by the people[3].
1.1. Overview of the Sector / Global Sector
Logistics industry is of great importance for the
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competitiveness of a country's foreign trade. As a result of
the growth of the economies of the countries, the logistics
sector has grown in importance. In addition, the location of a
country is of great importance in terms of the logistics
industry.
According to World Trade Organization (WTO),
Transportation services in the value of the total services was
around 28% in the last ten years and in 2010, the rate was
over 30%. When other service-items are examined,
Transportation and Logistics industry sector appears to have
an important place.
In 2010, Transport has been the fastest growing
component of exports of commercial services to increase of
14% and $ 782.8 billion to reach.
1.2. Logistics Industry in Turkey
Turkey, in terms of its strategic location, it holds a very
important place in the World. Geography of Turkey, there
are important advantages from the perspective of logistics.
Our country's geo-strategic point of view is the bridge
between Asia and Europe and the Mediterranean and the
Black Sea and at the intersection of three continents[4].
Logistics companies in Turkey are serving mostly sectors,
which are concentrated foreign trade. Textiles and apparel,
automotive, consumer products, retail and food,
petrochemicals, machinery manufacturing and construction
sectors are among the sectors.
Published by the World Bank Logistics Performance
Index (LPI), Turkey is improving its logistics performance.
LPI, which operates worldwide logistics operators in their
respective countries on the ease of logistics based on
feedback.
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2. Literature Review
Held et al., (2000) accentuate that the regional logistics
must be oriented on the development of regional economy
through the development of logistic infrastructure and
services.[5]
Wen-Jie Zhang (2002) exercises the economics and the
trade theory to analyze the relationship between economy
and logistics, finally derives that the relationship of
economy and logistics represent the economic globalization,
the regional economic integration, the pursuit of profit and
core competence in the regional enterprise, and the status
quo of Chinese economic development promoting the
development of Chinese modern logistics[6].
Gong Zhong (2003) defined the exact meanings of
regional logistics and regional economic growth. He
selected three variables (freight, freight turnover, logistics
network) as indicators to describe logistics from different
aspects and also took every region’s GDP as its description
indicators of economic growth. He had established two
single-equation regression models about the effects of
regional logistics impacted on the regional economic
growth[7].
Li and Zhang (2007) puts forward the evaluation system
of regional logistics adaptability from the point of view the
matching between the regional logistics and the regional
economy, marks out or improves the regional logistics
system to fit the regional logistics structure, the service
level, the legal policy, the infrastructure, the information
network, the personnel quality[8].
Ates and Isik (2010) are investigated in their study, The
effects of development in logistics services on export led
growth in Turkey. In conclusion, no relation can be found
between logistics sector and export in short run but, in long
run a Granger causality relation from logistics sector to
export is found. In addition, a duplex causality relation from
logistics sector revenue to industries production index.
Consequently, a Granger causality relation from logistics
sector and export is found in long run[9].
Navickas et all (2011), In global economy the activity of
logistics systems, its infrastructure usage for the purpose to
achieve the growth of economy become a necessity,
whereas the scope and aims of logistics systems and its
infrastructure use become specific in a reason of the impact
of country’s economic policy, focused on long-term
competitiveness. Main factors of logistics systems impact
on country’s economic growth could be embodied through
development levels of logistics systems and its
infrastructure, the impact of business environment, the
mobility and effective use of resources, logistic flexibility
and receptivity to innovations[10].

3. Data and Methodology
To predict future events and conditions, and many other
areas of the economy is of great importance. To better
predictions about the future, in terms of decision-making and

policy-making, is required.
The time series prediction model using a variable current
and previous values are obtained.
The concept of cointegration, in 1980, entered into the
analysis of time series. Cointegration analysis is a method
of attempting to determine whether a long-term relationship
of two or more non-stationary time series. To be examined
closely associated with economic variables in the long-run
equilibrium.
The presence of co-integration relationship between the
variables indicates that these variables move together in the
long term. Also if there is cointegration relationship
between the variables investigated short-and long-term
causal relationship.
In this study, the long-term macro-economic relationship
between the two variables examined.
The data of the variables, which is used in this study,
taken from the Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey’s
National Databases and the official web page of Turkey
Statistical Institute. The variables used in seasonal periods
were obtained during the periods of 2005-2013[11].
Eviews 7 package program was used for the econometric
analysis.
The aim of this study is to be established with an
econometric model of the logistics development and
economic growth will be investigated whether long-term
relationship. The absence of numerical healthy data and
details of the logistics sector cause to the use of data from
the transportation and storage data. Numerical reflections of
all the developments in the logistics industry also directly
reflected in the transport and storage sub-sector is
considered.
First, unit root tests for this purpose whether the variables
are determined degree of stability. To conduct cointegration
analysis of the variables are the same degree. And then to
apply Granger causality test of the variables are
cointegrated.

4. Empirical Analyses
To conduct the Engle-Granger Cointegration test two
variables are used in this study. They are Turkey’s GDP and
turnover index of Transportation and Storage.
Firstly investigate the stationary all of the variables with
unit root test.
4.1. Unit Root Test
Analysis of the time series data by the method of
traditional regression analysis are implicitly assumed the
time series is stationary. The most commonly used
techniques are Dickey-Fuller, Augmented Dickey Fuller and
Phillips-Perron tests. To give a brief information about the
Dickey-Fuller test;
Consider the autoregressive model,

=
Yt ρYt −1 + et

(1)
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Where Y0 = 0, ρ is a real number, and {et} is a sequence of
independent normal random variables with mean zero and
variance σ2.
The time series Yt converges (as t→∞) to a stationary time
series if |ρ|<1. If |ρ|=1, the time series is not stationary and
the variance of Yt is t σ2. The time series with ρ=1 is
sometimes called random walk. If |ρ|>1, the time series is not
stationary and the variance of the time series grows
exponentially as t increases[12].
Given n observations Y1, Y2, …Yn, the maximum
likelihood estimator of ρ is the least squares estimator,
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graphs and Figure 2 shows Logarithmic and Seasonal
Adjustment Gross Domestic Product’s time series graphs.
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Figure 1. Gross Domestic Product’s time series graphs

p is a consistent estimator for all values of ρ[13].
Augmented Dickey-Fuller;
DF test are confronted with the problem of autocorrelation.
To eliminate this problem, DF equation enough to eliminate
autocorrelation lagged value of the dependent variable is
added to the right side of the equation. After the addition DF
regression equation becomes Augmented Dickey-Fuller
equation.
The following model is used for the ADF test;
k

∆y=
t δ yt −1 + ∑ α i ∆yt −i + ε t

(3)

i =1

Hypotheses are the same DF tests.
Phillips-Perron test;
This test proposes new tests for detecting the presence of a
unit root in quite general time series models. Their approach
is nonparametric with respect to nuisance parameters and
thereby allows for a very wide class of weakly dependent and
possibly heterogeneously distributed data. The tests
accommodate models with a fitted drift and time trend so that
they may be used to discriminate between unit root
non-stationary about a deterministic trend. The limiting
distributions of the statistics are obtained under both the unit
root null and a sequence of local alternatives. The latter
non-central distribution theory yields local asymptotic power
functions for the test and facilities comparisons with
alternative procedures due to Dickey&Fuller[14].
The following model is used for the PP test;

1.

Unit Root Test Result of GDP
The conclusion of the unit root test is shown below in table
Table 1. GDP’s stationary tests

ADF
PP
Test
Critical
Values
ADF
PP
Test
Critical
Values

yt =
α 0 + α1 yt −1 + ε t
 T
yt =α 0 + α1 yt −1 + α 2  t −  + ε t
 2

Figure 2. Logarithmic and Seasonal Adjustment Gross Domestic
Product’s time series graphs

(4)

This paper used the method of ADF (Augmented
Dickey-Fuller Test) and PP (Phillips Perron test).
4.1.1. GDP Series
Figure 1 shows Gross Domestic Product’s time series

ADF
PP
Test
Critical
Values

Null Hypothesis: Ln_gdp_sa has a unit root
Constant
t-ist
Prob
-1.3569
0.5896
-1.1517
0.6821
%1
-3.6616
%5
-2.9604
%10
-2.6191
Constant,Trend
-2.3924
0.3757
-1.9947
0.5812
%1
-4.2845
%5
-3.5628
%10
-3.2152
None
1.9990
0.9871
1.7974
0.9802
%1
-2.6416
%5
-1.9520
%10
-1.6104

Null Hypothesis is not rejected. GDP series is not
stationary. So first differences of this series is shown table 2 ;
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Table 2. The first differences of GDP’s stationary tests
Null Hypothesis: D(Ln_gdp_sa has a unit root)
Constant
t-ist
Prob
ADF
-4.1603
0.0030
PP
-4.1353
0.0032
Test
%1
-3.6701
Critical
%5
-2.9639
Values
%10
-2.6210
Constant,Trend
ADF
-4.0965
0.0159
PP
-4.0733
0.0167
Test
%1
-4.2967
Critical
%5
-3.5683
Values
%10
-3.2183
None
ADF
-3.8568
0.0004
PP
-3.8568
0.0004
Test
%1
-2.6416
Critical
%5
-1.9520
Values
%10
-1.6104

Null Hypothesis is rejected so, first differences of this
series are stationary.
4.1.2. Turnover Index of Transportation and Storage (TITS)

Unit Root Test Result of TITS
The conclusion of the unit root test is shown below in
table 3.
Table 3. TITS’s stationary tests
Null Hypothesis: Ln_turnoner _sa has a unit root
Constant
t-ist
Prob
ADF
-0.4292
0.8919
PP
-0.3683
0.9028
Test
%1
-3.6616
Critical
%5
-2.9604
Values
%10
-2.6191
Constant, Trend
ADF
-1.7334
0.7119
PP
-1.7104
0.7224
Test
%1
-4.2845
Critical
%5
-3.5628
Values
%10
-3.2152
None
ADF
2.5928
0.9968
PP
2.7926
0.9980
Test
%1
-2.6416
Critical
%5
-1.9520
Values
%10
-1.6104

Null Hypothesis is not rejected. GDP series is not
stationary. So first differences of this series is shown table 4;
Table 4. The first differences of TITS’s stationary tests

Figure 3. TITS’s time series graphs

Figure 4. Logarithmic and Seasonal Adjustment TITS’s time series graphs

Figure 3 shows Turnover Index of Transportation and
Storage’s time series graphs and Figure 4 shows Logarithmic
and Seasonal Adjustment Turnover Index of Transportation
and Storage’s time series graphs.

Null Hypothesis: D(Ln_turnoner _sa has a unit root)
Constant
t-ist
Prob
ADF
-6.0557
0.0000
PP
-6.0557
0.0000
Test
%1
-3.6701
Critical
%5
-2.9639
Values
%10
-2.6210
Constant, Trend
ADF
-5.9736
0.0002
PP
-5.9736
0.0002
Test
%1
-4.2967
Critical
%5
-3.5683
Values
%10
-3.2183
None
ADF
-5.0533
0.0000
PP
-5.0941
0.0000
Test
%1
-2.6416
Critical
%5
-1.9520
Values
%10
-1.6104

Null Hypothesis is rejected so, first differences of this
series is stationary.
These series are stationary at the same degree. We can
apply co-integration test between this variables.
4.2. Engle-Granger Cointegration Test
Cointegration is used to describe the long-term stable
relationship of the level value of some economic variables.
To conduct cointegration, all variables must be stationary
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with the same degree[15].
This paper selected method of Engle-Granger
cointegration test because of the number of variables.
Cointegration analysis is completed in two steps.
Firstly, regression model is established.
Then, stability of the error terms are examined.
If it is determined that the error term is stationary, we can
say two variables are cointegrated
1. Step: Regression Model
Dependent Variable: Ln_GDP_SA
Method: Least Squares
Date: 08/04/13 Time: 12:51
Sample: 2005Q1 2012Q4
Included observations: 32

Figure 5. Correlogram Q statistics

Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

Ln_Turunover_SA
C

0.30538
17.8403

0.02222
0.11097

R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
F-statistic
Prob(F-statistic)

0.86286
0.85829
0.03394
0.03457
63.8813
188.757
0.00000

t-Stat.

Prob.

13.7389 0.000
160.755 0.000

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat

19.3628
0.09017
-3.8675
-3.7759
-3.8372
0.84940

The econometric model:
GDP=0.305382TURNOVER+17.84035+et
2. Step: The Stationary of Error Term
Table 5. Residuals’ stationary test
Null Hypothesis: Ln_turnoner _sa has a unit root
Constant
t-ist
Prob
ADF
-3.5974
0.0119
Test
%1
-3.6701
Critical
%5
-2.9639
Values
%10
-2.6210
Constant,Trend
ADF
-3.4971
0.0479
Test
%1
-4.2967
Critical
%5
-3.5683
Values
%10
-3.2183
None
ADF
3.6560
0.0007
Test
%1
-2.6416
Critical
%5
-1.9520
Values
%10
-1.6104

Table 5 shows that the stationary of the error term. And
Figure 5 shows that correlogram Q statistics.
Figure 6 shows residuals’ graph.
Error term of the model is stationary so GDP and Turnover
index are cointegrated. Then we choose appropriate lag
length to use model criteria for applied the causality test.
Table 6 shows that appropriate lag length.

Figure 6. Residuals’ Graph
Table 6. Appropriate lag length = 1
Lag
0
1
2
3
4

LogL
54.78160
102.1291
106.0766
106.9847
111.1962

LR
NA
84.54903*
6.485198
1.362205
5.715597

FPE
7.90e-05
3.58e-06*
3.61e-06
4.57e-06
4.62e-06

Lag
0
1
2
3
4

AIC
-3.770115
-6.866361*
-6.862612
-6.641765
-6.656871

SC
-3.674957
-6.580889*
-6.386825
-5.975663
-5.800454

HQ
-3.741024
-6.779090*
-6.717159
-6.438131
-6.395056

Appropriate lag length = 1

4.3. Granger Causality Test
Granger Causality Test:
Two variables y and x, Granger Causality test requires the
following regression is estimated[16]:
m

m

yt =
α 0 + ∑ α 0 xt −i + ∑ β 0 yt −i + u1t

(5)

=i 1 =i 1
m

m

xt =
β 0 + ∑ λi yt −i + ∑ δ i xt −i + u2t
=i 1 =i 1

(6)
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y represent Gross Domestic Product; x represent turnover
index of Transportation and Storage. In general, if the x
impacted y, that x is a Granger cause of y, and the changes of
x must before the changes of y. Therefore, when do the
regression analysis of y impacted on the on the other
variables, if the past or lagged values of x were encompassed
can significantly enhance the explanatory power of
regression, which can be considered x is the Granger reason
of y. It also set up in turn. The conclusion of the Causality
test indicated in table 7.

breaks will be possible.
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